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Guy Pauker and US?Indonesia Relationships of the 1950s?70s
William Bradley Horton
During the 1950s and early 1950s, the Romanian-born political scientist, Guy Pauker, played a sig-
nificant role in role in studies about the Indonesian military and politics after his emigration from a 
country rapidly falling behind the iron curtain. As Pauker began his professional career, and began his 
involvement with Indonesia, blind American anti-communism and Indonesian support for left-leaning 
nationalist movements helped lead to worsening relations, with the US actively supporting revolts against 
the Indonesian government and the CIA even caught flying bombing missions in Indonesia. Construc-
tive contacts between the US and Indonesian governments became increasingly impossible, requiring as-
sistance of an intermediaries or requiring ?private? connections. During this period of strained relations, 
Pauker seems to have played a critical role in maintaining some kind of contact between Indonesians and 
the US. 
This article seeks to shed light on Guy Pauker?s background and life during the cold war years with 
an eye to better understanding his motivations for studying Indonesia and working with the CIA, De-
fence Department and other US government institutions on the one hand, and maintaining his ?legend-
ary? Indonesian contacts. Pauker?s history in Romania remains the subject of speculation, but seems to 
be closely associated with his cold-war warrior stance. Like his relationships formed at Harvard, Pauker?s 
relationships formed in Indonesia in the 1950s with PSI oriented intellectuals and Army officers in Jakar-
ta and West Java seem to have been central for his research, but especially by the 1980s, these relation-
ships were rarely seen publicly.
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